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Abstract 
A Case Study of Autism (and Developmental Disability) Video Produced for 
Asian Immigrant Families 
Xinting Wan 
 
 
 
 
Autism is a disorder of neural development characterized by impaired social 
interaction, verbal and non-verbal communication, and by restricted and repetitive 
behavior. Autism affects over two million individuals in the U.S. and tens of millions 
worldwide. It is important for parents to pay attention to autism problem, know 
where to have their child evaluated and where to get help. Informational video is an 
ideal way to disseminate autism facts, expose autism myths and educate the public 
about the reality of autism from inside. Although there are lots of autism 
informational videos online, these videos are not geared to Asian immigrants in 
America. The video project, Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian 
Families was designed to rid the stigma in the Asian community associated with 
autism. With in-depth interview, survey, data collection and analysis, this thesis was 
designed to find out the outcome of the video project, and to determine what 
information and style are best for the Asian audience. 
 
 
vi 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
Based on the studies from Gray (1994), Jegatheesan (2010) and Kirmayer 
(2012), autism is a disorder of neural development characterized by social 
interaction, verbal and non-verbal communication, and by restricted and repetitive 
behavior. According to the report from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
1.5% of children (1 in 68) in United States are diagnosed with autism as of 2014, a 
30% increase from 1 in 88 in 2012. Further, autism affects over two million 
individuals in the U.S. and tens of millions worldwide. However, early behavioral, 
cognitive, or speech interventions can help autistic children gain self-care, social, 
and communication skills. (Howlin, Goode, Hutton & Rutter, 2004) Although there is 
no known cure, there have been reported cases of children who recovered. 
Therefore, it’s important for parents to pay attention to autism problem, know 
where to have their child evaluated and where to get help. 
As a reflection of reality, media has a great impact on the public. It can have a 
major impact on shaping audience’s attitudes and behaviors towards autistic 
people. Over the past decade, coverage of the autism community has become better. 
However, there are still issues with how autism is depicted by the media. The media 
tends to grossly underreport the challenges of autism, which could lead to 
misinformation, intolerance and a lack of full understanding among the general 
population. (Rebecca, 2009) 
Informational video is an ideal way to disseminate autism facts, expose autism 
myths and educate the public about the reality of autism. Although there are lots of 
autism informational videos online, these videos are not targeted at Asian 
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immigrants in United State. Yet, due to cultural differences, language problems and 
environment changes, Asian immigrant families face more difficulties dealing with 
autism and where to get help (Milena & Cécile, 2013). Asian immigrant families 
need an informational video that is designed for them to learn more about autism. 
According to Karen Krivit, the director of Autism (and Developmental 
Disabilities) for Asian Families, the video was designed for Asian immigrants in 
United State, encouraging them to seek resources and assistance, rather than 
ignoring the issue. With the suggestions from three doctors, real stories from five 
Asian families, the video was designed to be objective and touching, disseminating 
medical information and raising awareness at the same time.  
 
Statement of the Problem  
An effective informational video of autism could encourage Asian immigrant 
families to pay attention to the autism problem, seek resources and assistance, and 
finally help their children to live to the fullest potential.  
This thesis will evaluate the outcome of video project Autism (and Developmental 
Disabilities) for Asian Families. To be more specific, how was the effectiveness of 
disseminating information, how the audience thought about the video, what were the 
feelings before and after watching, what information was needed by Asian 
immigrants.  
The researcher will analyze the findings obtained from the literature review, 
interview and survey, to deduct a hypothesis predicting the outcome of video project 
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Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families, and the best information 
and style for autism video based on Asian immigrant families. 
 
Background and Need 
To be able to evaluate the outcome of the video project Autism (and 
Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families, and make a determination on the best 
information and style for autism video based on Asian immigrant families, the 
researcher must be familiar with autism, autism in media and the video project 
Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families. 
 
Autism 
 According to Gray (1994), Jegatheesan (2010) and Kirmayer (2012), autism is 
a disorder of neural development characterized by social interaction, verbal and 
non-verbal communication, and by restricted and repetitive behavior. Disorder of 
neural development means impairments of the growth and development of the 
brain, affecting emotion, learning ability, self-control and memory and that unfolds 
as the individual grows. (Gray, 1994) Autism appears to have its roots in very early 
brain development. The most obvious signs and symptoms of autism tend to emerge 
between two and three years of age. (Kirmayer, 2012) According to a report from 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 1.5% of children (1 in 68) in United 
States are diagnosed with autism as of 2014, a 30% increase from 1 in 88 in 2012. 
(Autism Speaks, 2013) Autism affects over two million individuals in the U.S. and 
tens of millions worldwide. Moreover, government autism statistics suggest that 
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prevalence rates have increased 10 to 17 percent annually in recent years. (Autism 
Speaks, 2013)  
However, having autism does not mean that a child is “slow,” has “mental 
retardation” or is “crazy”: it means that the child needs special support to overcome 
some of the symptoms of autism to be able to live to his/her fullest potential and not 
to develop difficult or worrisome behaviors. According to a study from Johnson and 
Myers, parents usually notice signs in the first two years of their child’s life. The 
signs usually develop gradually, while some autistic children first develop more 
normally and the regress. (Johnson & Myers, 2007) Early behavioral, cognitive, or 
speech interventions can help autistic children gain self-care, social, and 
communication skills. (Howlin, Goode, Hutton & Rutter, 2004) Although there is no 
known cure, there have been reported cases of children who recovered. It has been 
found that children whose families provide therapy early have the most positive 
outcomes in school and later in life. (Reddy, Graves, & Augustyn, 2011). According to 
the website of Bureau of Autism Services, there are many good therapies that can 
help children with autism learn skills that are beneficial for the rest of their lives. 
These therapies are provided for free in most communities. Therefore, it’s 
important for parents to contact their state’s Bureau of Autism Services to find out 
where to have their child evaluated and where to get help. The Bureau will carry out 
its mission through the creation and administration of adult service delivery 
models, the development of resources to support individuals with autism and their 
families across the lifespan and by collaborating with and providing technical 
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assistance to other Department of Public Welfare offices and government agencies. 
(Bureau of Autism Services Website, 2013) 
 
Autism in the Media 
Over the past decade, coverage of the autism community has become better. 
However, issues with media coverage of autism remain. The media tends to grossly 
underreport the challenges of autism, which could lead to misinformation, 
intolerance and a lack of full understanding among the general 
population. (Rebecca, 2009)  
       According to a study from Rebecca Lay, the lack of accurate information about 
autism is mainly because of a conflict in the motivation of the media. Most media 
organizations depend on readership and viewers to lure advertisers. The goal of 
educating the public on autism becomes entangled with the media’s need to focus on 
what the public wants to know. So the media tends to sensationalize stories for 
viewers. This can be witnessed in a simple online video search on CNN for the 
keyword “autism.” First Look at Lost Home is about a family with an autistic child 
that loses his home to a wildfire and faces special challenges. Karate Therapy shows 
that Karate has become a sort of therapy for one autistic boy. Father and Son Adrift 
at Sea is about a father and his son who has autism who survived treading water at 
sea for 14 hours. When Jerry Met Mary shows a story of two highly functioning 
middle-aged autistic adults who met at a support group and fell in love. Jerry 
describes himself as “almost normal” and calls his relationship with Mary a 
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“miracle.” Both are also genius savants, Jerry, an expert mathematician, and Mary, a 
musical and artistic genius.   
In addition, sometimes media inaccurately characterizes autistic individuals, 
contributing to existing stereotypes and common misconceptions in society. 
(Rebecca, 2009) Although autism can vary from gifted to severely challenged, the 
media mostly shows high functioning individuals. For example, the media tends to 
represent children and young adults who have language and some skills when there 
are many children who don’t have language and have very difficult behaviors, which 
include head banging, aggressive behavior, feces issues, screaming and lack of self 
control. (Rebecca, 2009) These behaviors repeat day-to-day and are rarely shown in 
media coverage. An online search on MSNBC with the keyword “autism” represents 
this. In a sampling of the first ten video results, sorted by relevance, and without 
counting duplicates, only one video actually shows at home everyday footage of an 
autistic child and her family and none of the ten videos show severe symptoms or 
behavior associated with autism.  (Rebecca, 2009) The presentation of high 
functioning autistic individuals but avoiding those with more severe symptoms only 
allows audiences to glaze the surface of the problems. In other words, it would lead 
people to think that autism is not so difficult.  
To increase the level of tolerance and acceptance for autism, media should do a 
good job in representing the autism community accurately and more thoroughly, 
educating the public about the reality of autism.  This is because good quality video 
could make more people understand autism and feel grateful that they have 
mainstream children. (Rebecca, 2009) 
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Informational video is an ideal way to disseminate autism facts, expose autism 
myths and educate the public about the reality of autism from those living with 
autism in their daily lives. This is because informational video is structured to be 
precise, direct and disseminate easily. This usually allows a well-produced video to 
hold the attention of viewers long enough to make the key points necessary to 
generate additional interest. An informational video can also be utilized to great 
effect with online networking sites. (David & Peter, 2010) 
There are plenty of autism videos online. Most of these videos disseminate 
autism knowledge in an objective and educational way. They cover the prevalence, 
symptoms, myths of autism with numbers, pictures, diagrams, slides and 
animations. Some of them use doctors or experts to convey the information, talking 
through the whole video. Here are some examples: 
Video Information Screenshots 
The Myth of Autism 
 
Children, parents and doctors talk about 
the prevalence, symptoms and myth of 
autism. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G_B
S_LkhRmk 
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What Is Autism Spectrum Disorder 
 
A doctor makes an introduction about 
autism with handwriting words and 
whiteboard. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Pp
8jcQ97pY 
 
 
 
 
What Is Autism? Do You Know The Signs?  
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Introduce the signs of autism with 
pictures, diagrams, slides and video 
recording. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lbXj
W-cX9kQ 
 
 
 
What Is Autism? 
 
An introduction to autism to help raise 
autism awareness with animation and 
narration. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d4G
0HTIUBlI 
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In comparison, some videos cover less medical knowledge but more real stories 
and feelings from people who are diagnosed with autism. They express information 
in a relatively emotional way. By showing real feeling and stories from autistic 
children, these videos could make people feel authentic and encourage them to learn 
more and care more about autistic children. Here are some examples: 
Video Information Screenshots 
Carly's Café - Experience Autism 
Through Carly's Eyes 
 
The video explores how a simple 
act like going for a coffee can 
descend into chaos for someone 
with autism. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=KmDGvquzn2k 
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Autism Speaks TV Commercial, 
'Maybe Eye Contact' 
 
Filming from the eye of an autistic 
child, parents have lots questions. 
The video encourages parents to 
learn more about autism. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=PZmMa7E12YE 
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Imagine a Lifetime with Autism TV 
Commercial 
 
The video gives you an insight into 
a lifetime with autism. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0QeMCnkSJvs 
 
 
 
 
 
Although there are lots of autism videos online, these videos are not targeted at 
Asian immigrants in United States. Most of them are designed for an American 
audience. The actors or interviewees are typically white or black, not Asians. Yet, 
due to cultural differences, language problems and environment changes, Asian 
immigrant families face more difficulties dealing with the autism issue and where to 
get help (Milena & Cécile, 2013). According to the Karen Krivit, the director of video 
project Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families, Asian immigrant 
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families might be unfamiliar with the social and medical system in United States. 
Further, they might have language problems and prefer to hear someone with the 
same language or see a subtitle in the video. Existing videos do not cover the 
information that Asian immigrant families need, and often fail to strike a responsive 
chord from these families. Asian immigrant families need more information about 
cultural issues, languages problems and where to get help in the video. According to 
Karen Krivit, it would be great for them to see Asian faces in the screen.  
 
Video project Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families 
The video project, Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families, is 
designed to rid the stigma in the Asian community associated with autism.  
Most autism informational videos online are designed for American instead of 
Asian immigrants. It is rare to see an Asian face on the screen. Autism (and 
Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families targets Asian immigrants, encouraging 
them to seek resources and assistance, rather than ignoring the issue. The video is a 
cooperative project between Elwyn and Drexel Autism Institute. Elwyn is a human 
services organization, helping disabled and disadvantaged individuals in 
Philadelphia. And it has continued to be at the forefront of developing unique, 
innovative services for people with disabilities for over 158 years. (Elwyn Website) 
Drexel Autism Institute is a research organization of Drexel University. It dedicates 
to bringing a public health approach to the challenges presented by autism. (Drexel 
Autism Institute Website) The creative team is from Elwyn and Television 
Management Program of Drexel University. Karen Krivit from Elwyn is the producer 
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and director. Four students from Drexel University, Die Ruan, Ri Hai, Xinitng Wan 
and Shanshan Hu are in charge of photography, editing, sound and lighting. Nikola 
Nikita Jeremic is responsible for sound and music. Missy Modesti and Lily Weinrieb 
help with make-up and production support. In addition, the video featured fourteen 
people from Asian immigrant families in Philadelphia, two Asian doctors, one 
American doctor.  Those featured are Thuy Ho, Royal Le, Hua He Lee, Justin Lee, 
Peng Lee, Hai Ying Li, Joseph Wu, Mai Le Diep, Kale Chung, Lisa Diciano, Kae 
Hiramatsu, Mark Horwitz, Lusi and Timothy, Dr. Philip Siu, Dr. Zheya Yu and Dr. 
Hilary Kruger. In addition, production assistance is provided by Albert Tedesco, the 
program director of Drexel University Television Management, Lindsay Lawer, the 
program director of Drexel Autism Institute, Sarah Meikiejohn, a student from 
Drexel University Television Management, and organizations like Chinatown Early 
Learning Center, Children’s Village and Elwyn Seedlings Center.  
According to  Director Karen Krivit, since working at Elwyn, she has met a lot of 
Asian immigrant families with autism problems. Some of the families were ashamed 
and frustrated, some just ignored the problem and some didn’t know where to get 
help. She noticed that there was a stigma in the Asian community associated with 
autism. Therefore, she wanted to design a video for Asian immigrant families and 
provide useful information, hoping to encourage and inspire them. 
The video is about seven minutes in length. The shooting locations include 
Chinatown Early Learning Center, Children’s Village, Elwyn Seedlings Center, Drexel 
University and Northeast Philadelphia. The shooting took about three weeks and the 
editing took about four months to complete. The video is translated into Chinese, 
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Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese, Khmer, Nepali, Indonesian and English. The style of 
the video is simple and clean. Most scenes are recorded with a white background. 
The video covers the insights and opinions of three doctors, one from America and 
the other two from Asia. In addition, there are stories and experiences from five 
Asian families that are coping with autism. Karen said the purpose of the video 
project is to have viewers come away with this sentiment: “I will overcome my 
fears and seek help for my child, because I feel informed, empowered and 
ready for actions.” In order to accomplish this, the video is designed into seven 
parts, What is Autism, The Diagnosis Process, Families Coping, Cultural Issues, The 
Myth of Two Languages, Getting Help for you Child and Massage to Families. With the 
suggestions and information from three doctors, real stories and feeling from five 
Asian families, the video is objective and touching, disseminating medical 
information and raising awareness at the same time. By simplifying medical 
knowledge and adding lovely footage of the families, the information is expressed in 
an understandable and interactive way, intriguing but not alarming, shifting 
families’ fears into a form of caring. It aims at striking a responsive chord in the 
hearts of Asian audience who are suffering from their child’s diagnosis of autism. 
This is the link to the English version Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for 
Asian Families, you can also find versions of other languages below the video: 
http://www.drexel.edu/Autisminstitute/resources/videos/  
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Purpose of the Study 
 This study will encompass all the research obtained from the literature 
review, interview and survey data to evaluate the outcome of video project Autism 
(and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families, and make a determination on the 
best content and style for autism video based on Asian audience. 
Through the literature review, the study will find out what we’ve already 
known about autism, autism in media and autism video. 
             Then a case study for video project Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) 
for Asian Families will evaluate the outcome of the video. After compiling this 
information, the researcher will develop a valid hypothesis as to what is the best 
content and style for autism informational video based on Asian audience. 
 
Research Questions 
 The research questions provided below were used to address the most 
critical elements of the study. The purpose of the study is to evaluate the outcome of 
video project Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families. In addition, 
what is a good autism informational video for Asian immigrant families in terms of 
content and style is also analyzed in the study. 
Questions for video project Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families 
- How is the effectiveness of disseminating information? Can the audience 
remember the content covered in the video? 
- Is the video inspiring? Do the audience have any new thoughts or 
different ideas about autism after watching the video? 
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- Is the video encouraging? Do the audience feel more positive about 
autism problem after watching the video? What are the reactions and 
feelings after watching the video? 
- Is the video perfect? What needs to be improved? 
General questions for autism informational video 
- What is the most important content to Asian immigrant families? Medical 
information from doctors, real stories from families or others? 
- What information do Asian immigrant families think as an autism 
informational video should not have? 
- What video style do Asian immigrant families prefer? 
 
Significance to the Field 
A useful autism video can disseminate autism facts, expose autism myths and 
educate the public about the reality of autism. In addition, it can encourage parents 
to pay attention to autism problem, seek resources and assistance, and finally help 
their children to live to the fullest potential. This thesis is designed to make a 
contribution to the study of autism video, especially for Asian audience, intending to 
be helpful to those who care for children with autism issues. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 
The medical study of autism began in 1943 with Dr. Leo Kanner when he 
decided to study 11 children of similar ages. (Snedden, 2010) When trying to 
diagnose autism, specialists often turn to three main reoccurring signs of the 
disorders. These are social problems, communication problems, and lack of 
imagination (Snedden, 2010). As a reflection of reality, media has a great impact on 
the public. Using media for awareness and educational purposes can be applied to 
the general society to educate the public on disabilities such as autism. With growth 
in access and popularity, information about autism is more likely to reach audience 
through video format. (Bejoian & Connor, 2006) But many of the autism portrayals 
in video have been inaccurate and have contributed to a harmful divergence 
between public perception and the clinical reality of autism. (Draaisma, 2009) 
Another way to combine autism and media is video-based intervention (VBI) for 
autism education. VBI proves to be effective for teaching individuals with 
disabilities like autism. (Christopher, Carey, Jeff, 2008) Nevertheless, VBI 
procedures are still in their theoretical infancy and more research is needed to 
ensure such procedures are carried out effectively and reliably. (Christopher, Carey, 
Jeff, 2008) 
 
Autism 
Although the term autism has been around since 1911, the actual medical study 
did not begin until 1943 with Dr. Leo Kanner. Dr. Kanner conducted studies for 
Johns Hopkins University (Snedden, 2010). It was 1943 when he decided to study 
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11 children of similar ages. The study concluded in 1948. Over the course of the five-
year study, Kanner observed similar behavior when it came to the children's 
behavior. However, it was after the first two years when he noticed that the majority 
of the subjects participated in limited social interaction (Snedden, 2010). As Kanner 
evaluated possible factors that contributed to the lack of social interaction with the 
children, he was immediately able to exclude environmental factors such as 
parenting. He strongly believed that there was a biological reason for the children’s 
condition. As the condition appeared so early in life, he did not think there could be 
an outside cause for it. He believed they were born without social instinct (Snedden, 
2010, p. 11)  
According to a study conducted in 2000 by the United States Department of 
Education, there has been a drastic increase in the number of school-aged children 
being diagnosed with autism. More specifically, a 544 percent increase was noted 
from the year 1992 to 2000 (Snedden, 2010). Many specialists are finding a direct 
correlation with the increase in autism awareness and autism diagnosis.  
When trying to diagnose autism, specialists often turn to three main 
reoccurring signs of the disorders. These are social problems, communication 
problems, and lack of imagination (Snedden, 2010). Social problems refer to an 
individual having difficulty interacting with others while communication problems 
refer the inability or difficulty understanding the problems of others. According to 
Snedden’s study, lack of imagination pertains to an individual's hesitance to partake 
in activities that would force him or her to use creativity and imagination. Instead, 
these individuals often seek comfort by performing activities that are repetitive.  
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Media as Education  
The impact of media on society can be easily observed in the trends of everyday 
life and measured by consumer spending in the marketplace. (Klobas, 1988).  
As a reflection of reality, Media has a great impact on the public. Therefore, if 
misrepresentations are present, they can have a major impact on shaping audience’s 
attitudes and behaviors towards the disabled (Bejoian & Connor, 2006). According 
to authors Lynn Bejoian and David Connor, most adults and children spend more 
time learning about the real world through media such as film and television than 
through the print media. Therefore, information about autism is more likely to reach 
this mass audience through video format. 
In addition, media have had growth in access and popularity. The popularity of 
motion pictures and the convenience of movie viewing in the home have made video 
an important medium for educating society about autism--both mental and physical. 
(Stephen, 1998, p. 227) According to author Stephen Safran, “For many citizens with 
limited exposure to individuals with specific impairments, film, regardless of its 
accuracy, serves as a major source of information on the very nature of disabilities”  
 Safran’s (1998) found the following : “The role films could play in serving as a 
tool for awareness and education for shaping the knowledge and attitudes of 
teachers and students. This same notion of using films for awareness and 
educational purposes can be applied to the general society to help educate society 
on disabilities such as autism and reduce stereotyping.”  
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Autism in Media 
Autism as a subject has become more frequent in the media since the 1970s. 
(Murray, 2006) Public perception of autism is often based on the fictional portrayals 
in novels, biographies, movies, and TV series. Many of the portrayals have been 
inaccurate and have contributed to a harmful divergence between public perception 
and the clinical reality of autism. (Draaisma, 2009) Portrayals in the media of 
characters with atypical abilities may be misinterpreted by laypersons as accurate 
portrayals of autism. (Bethune, 2009) 
The 1988 film Rain Man was among the first films to feature an autistic 
protagonist. (Felperin, 2001) Since then, Hollywood has drawn both praise and 
criticism for its depictions of autistic characters. (Caryn,2007) 
The 1998 film Mercury Rising is about an undercover FBI agent who protects a 
nine-year-old boy who has autism from government assassins after the boy cracks a 
secret government code. (Felperin, 2001) 
Molly, a 1999 romantic comedy, is the story of an autistic woman whose 
guardianship is assumed by her high strung older brother after the institution she's 
lived in closes. (Felperin, 2001) 
The 2008 movie Dark Floors features a girl with autism and a latent 
supernatural gift. (Felperin, 2001) 
Children of the Stars is an award-winning documentary about children with 
autism in China. The film examines hardships experienced by parents of children 
with autism and the lack of international resources for these families. (Library 
Journal, 2009)  
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Autism: The Musical is a 2007 documentary about the lives of autistic children 
and their families while the children write and rehearse a stage production. The film 
won several awards, including two Emmy Awards. The film centers around The 
Miracle Project, a nonprofit organization focusing on providing a creative outlet for 
autistic children. (Library Journal, 2009) 
         Decoding Autism is a 2010 Emmy-award winning documentary that aired on 
PBS stations around the country that looks at the cutting edge science behind the 
neurodevelopmental disorder, programs available and the impact on families. (NJN 
Public Television 2010)  
 
Video-based Intervention for Autism Education 
Another way to combine autism and media is video-based intervention (VBI) 
for autism education. VBI proves to be effective for teaching individuals with 
disabilities like autism. (Christopher, Carey, Jeff, 2008) Among the relevant studies 
and reviews, particular emphasis has been given to applications of these procedures 
for participants diagnosed with autism. VBI conceptually includes approaches 
described as video modeling (Sigafoos, O’Reilly, & de la Cruz, 2007), video 
prompting (Cannella et al., 2006), video self-modeling (Buggey, 2005) and video 
priming. (Schreibman, Whalen, & Stahmer, 2000) Video modeling is a form 
of observational learning in which watching a video demonstration and then 
imitating of the behavior of the model. (AutisMate) Video priming is used to prepare 
individuals for transitions and stressful situations. (AutisMate) Video self-modeling 
is a method where individual watch videos of themselves performing behaviors and 
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tasks that have been previously recorded. (AutisMate) Video prompting involves 
using short clips of videos to teach individual steps in a complex task.  (AutisMate) 
The efﬁcacy of VBI for teaching individuals with disabilities such as autism is 
successful, leading to positive intervention effects overall. Nevertheless, VBI 
procedures are still in their theoretical infancy and more research is needed to 
ensure such procedures are carried out effectively and reliably. Important questions 
remain, such as “Who would beneﬁt from these procedures?” “What kind of model 
and perspective should we use?” “What other procedures should be combined with 
the presentation of video footage?” (Christopher, Carey, Jeff, 2008) 
 
Summary 
Although literature exists concerning autism, media as education, autism in 
media and video modeling for autism education, there is a gap in the literature 
concerning informational video of autism. There is no literature studying autism 
informational videos. This thesis is designed to fill the gap, intending to be helpful to 
those autistic educators and organizations that care for children with autism issues. 
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CHAPTER THREE: THE STUDY 
This thesis will study the effectiveness of the video Autism (and Developmental 
Disabilities) for Asian Families and try to find out the best content and style for the 
Asian audience. 
 
Methodology 
 One of the methodologies used in this study is in-depth interview. All families 
who participated in the video project Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for 
Asian Families are interviewed in-depth. These detailed interviews are conducted 
because these individuals are Asian immigrant families, which is the target audience 
of the thesis and video. In addition, these interview subjects are coping with autism 
issues, which made them have more interest and experience with this topic. They 
are a good representation of the larger group of Asian immigrant families coping 
with autism. During the interview, the five families who participated in the video 
project are asked some open-ended questions such as what information they believe 
an autism informational video should include, what style of video they preferred, 
and what did they think of the existing videos. The broad scope of questions asked 
in the interview create an open environment for the interviewees to be frank in 
answering the questions. The families are encouraged to express as many opinions 
as they could, instead of just answering questions with a yes or no. Please see 
Appendix A for specific questions. 
In addition, this thesis includes a set of twelve qualitative survey questions that 
will provide a better evaluation of the video project and find out what content is 
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desired by Asian audience. Links to the surveys were distributed via email and sent 
individually to each candidate. The survey was drafted on Qualtrics. The survey 
posed multiple choices questions, asking the information covered in the video, such 
as: what are the features of autism, what is the test for autism, what is the therapy? 
In addition, there were questions about feedback of the video, such as do you know 
more about autism and feel better after watching the video? Do you get the 
information that you want to know about? Do you feel encouraged to deal with the 
problem? Questions also ask respondents background information on themselves, 
including gender and the years dealing with autism. The survey was designed to 
figure out whether the video is a useful tool for disseminating important 
information and whether it strikes a responsive chord in the hearts of audience. A 
list of the twelve qualitative questions can be found in the Appendix B.  
The responses to the in-depth interview and the survey give evidence to the 
research questions and hypothesis asked in this thesis, and provide a first hand 
account of autism informational video for Asian Community. 
In order to ethically gather data, the identities of the survey respondents have 
been kept anonymous in the name of academic research. The respondents are aware 
that their answers will be used in this thesis to deduct a hypothesis regarding 
autism informational video for Asian community. 
 
Data Analysis 
 The information garnered in this study addresses each of the research 
questions and enables the researcher to deduct a valid hypothesis regarding the 
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effect of video project Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families, and 
what is a good autism informational video for Asian immigrant audience. 
 
In-depth Interview 
The in-depth interview used in this study offered responses to eight qualitative 
questions (see appendix A). The five families that participated in the video project 
Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families shared their opinions in 
the in-depth interview. 
When comparing videos with medical information from doctors with those 
videos with real stories from families, all interviewees preferred the latter. This was 
because real stories from real families could make them feel that they were not the 
only family who was suffering from autism.  They would like to see how the families 
fought with autism, what improvement the child made that might inspire and 
encourage them. The real stories were touching and beautiful. Further, most Asian 
families with autism problem were not willing to share their stories in publicly. 
Some of them might consider it to be a shame. So it was very difficult for Asian 
audience to see real stories from Asian families. Besides, even a very short story 
from a family with an autism problem be would worth more than one thousand 
words from people who have no experience with autism. Finally, as an informational 
video, stories played a good role in getting attention from an audience because 
stories were more interesting than medical information. 
When asked what information did they think an autism informational video 
must have, interviewees answered with a basic and short introduction of autism, 
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real stories from real families, happy faces from autism children, suggestions from 
professional doctors, myths surrounding autism, assistance and resources to deal 
with autism problem, soft and warm music and a positive attitude of the whole 
video. 
As for what information videos should not have, interviewees suggested to 
avoid negative attitude to the issue, too much medical knowledge, too much 
sympathy, fake and wrong facts about autism and autistic children’s abnormal 
behaviors. 
When asked about which is the most impressive autism informational video for 
them, three of the interviewees said Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for 
Asian Families, because it was touching and hopeful. Most importantly, it was 
designed for Asian immigrants that they could learn some useful information from 
it. One of those interviewed said he couldn’t name one, but he was impressed by the 
autism movie Ocean Heaven because of the great love from the father. Another 
interviewee said she was impressed by a video with warm, gentle, touching and 
poetic style, but it would be better if it was designed for the Asian community. 
About the feelings to the video project Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) 
for Asian Families, all interviewees expressed positive reactions. They thought the 
video was very touching, beautiful and powerful, and could be shared in any 
country. They loved it because it reached each side of autism children with hope and 
love, not just focusing on the medical, but also encouraging people. Further, the 
video did a good job at bringing people together. They were proud of taking part in 
the project and encouraging people by sharing stories. The video provided each 
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family a place to communicate and made them eager to learn more about autism 
after watching. Some of them were moved to tears because they could relate to the 
other parent’s stories. None of them expressed dislike of the video. 
As for some new thoughts and different ideas about autism after watching the 
video, the interviewees said they thought that they should accept autism and live 
positively. In addition, they said they would try to communicate with others about 
the problem as it could release stress, and they should not be afraid of autism, 
because they were not alone. Further, they felt grateful for a beautiful life. They 
loved their child more since they had conquered lots of difficulties to get 
improvement. 
When it came to the question about what could be improved about the video, 
the interviewees answered with subtitle, footage and sound quality. Subtitles could 
be bigger, simpler and clearer. Footage could be more stable without swaying. 
Sound could be better by reducing noise. 
As for the last question, why did they feel it was important to participate in the 
video project and how to handle the challenges after being in the video with 
families, most of them said their families supported them to join the video project, 
while one of those interviewed said she failed to get the support from her husband 
but she insisted on participating. They said they would like to participate because 
they thought it was meaningful and could help lots people. Although more people 
would know their children had an autism problem, they thought it was fine because 
accepting the reality in order to lead a beautiful life was more important. Further, 
the project was of great significance to the Asian community. Asian people were too 
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shy to be in front of a camera, keeping the autism problem in secret, which was 
harmful for the development of the child. 
 
Survey Responses 
            The survey was given randomly to Asian immigrant families with autism 
children. The total number of surveys given out was sixteen with fifteen being 
completed, resulting in a 94% response rate. 40% of the respondents were male and 
60% of the respondents were female. 20% of them had 1-3 years experience with 
autism, 20% of them had 4-5 years experience, 60% of them had more than 5 years 
experience. In order to analyze the effectiveness of disseminating information, the 
first three questions in the survey asked respondents to tell the correct answers 
from confusing choices. The correct answers could be found in the video. Questions 
4 and 5 in the survey analyzed the effect of watching the video. Question 6 and 7 in 
the survey analyzed the advantage and weakness of the video. Question 8 in the 
survey was for general autism informational video. And the last two questions asked 
respondents background information on themselves, including gender and the years 
dealing with autism. All of the responses to each individual question provide insight 
into the larger picture in deducing a hypothesis on autism informational video for 
Asian audience. The overall outcome concludes that the video project Autism (and 
Developmental Disabilities) for Asian Families is positive and valuable for the 
industry. 
Question 1: Which of the following is not a feature of autism? 
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 Choices were developmental medical problem, repetitive behavior, bad 
temper and having trouble with speaking. The right answer was bad temper. 3 
respondents chose developmental medical problem, making up 20% of respondents. 
And there were 12 respondents chose the right answer bad temper, making up 80% 
of respondents.  
Question 2: What is the test for autism? 
 Choices were brain test, blood test, psychomotor test and doctors talk with 
parents and play with the child to observe and diagnose. The right answer was 
doctors talk with parents and play with the child to observe and diagnose. 3 
respondents chose blood test, making up 20% of respondents. And there were 12 
respondents chose the right answer, making up 80% of respondents.  
Question 3: What is the therapy for autism? 
 Choices were individual teaching with a therapist, taking pills or medicine, 
taking vaccination and No therapy. The right answer was individual teaching with a 
therapist. 12 respondents chose the right answer individual teaching with a 
therapist, making up 80% of respondents. And there were 3 respondents that chose 
taking vaccination, making up 20% of respondents.  
 According to the respondents of Question 1,2 and 3, 80% of the respondents 
could tell the correct answer from confusing choices after watching the video, which 
means the effectiveness of disseminating information was very good. 
Question 4: Do you feel you learned more about autism after watching the 
video? 
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9 respondents felt that they learned things about autism that they did not know 
before, making up 60% of respondents. 6 respondents felt that they learned things 
but most of the information they already knew, making up 40% of respondents. 
None of the respondents felt they did not learn anything from the video. 
Question 5: (On a scale of 1 to 5 with 5 being the strongest response.) Do you 
feel encouraged to deal with autism after watching the video? 
     12 respondents felt extremely encouraged after watching the video with 5 
score, making up 80% of respondents. 3 respondents felt very encouraged after 
watching the video with 4 score, making up 20% of respondents. The average score 
was 4.8. (5x0.8+4x0.2=4.8)  
Question 6: (On a scale of 1 to 5 with 5 being the strongest response.) Did you 
feel encouraged deal with autism before you watched the video? 
6 respondents chose 5 score, making up 40% of respondents. 6 respondents 
chose 4 score, making up 40% of respondents. 3 respondents chose 3 score, making 
up 20% of respondents. The average score was 4.2. (5x0.4+4x0.4+3x0.2=4.2)  
According to Question 5 and 6, increasing the score from 4.2 to 4.8, the video 
did a good job at encouraging people. 
Question 7: Which part of the video do you like most? 
Choices were the content, footage, music and subtitles. 15 respondents liked 
the content most, making up 100% of respondents.  
Question 8: Which part of the video do you think needs the most improvement? 
Choices were the content, footage, music and subtitles. 3 respondents thought 
that the content needed to be improved most, making up 20% of respondents. 6 
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respondents would like better footage, making up 40% of respondents. 3 
respondents considered music to be the worst part of the video, making up 20% of 
respondents. 3 respondents thought the video would be better with a better 
subtitle, making up 20% of respondents. There was no one obvious shortcoming in 
the video, instead respondents said each aspect needed improvement. 
Question 9: About the content, which of the items listed below do you think is 
the most important for an autism informational video? 
Choices were the facts concerning autism, the myth surrounding autism, the 
real stories from families, the information about how to get help and others. 15 
respondents thought real stories from families are the most important item to be 
included in an autism informational video, making up 100% of respondents.  
Question 10: What is your gender? 
6 respondents were male, making up 40% of respondents. 9 respondents were 
female, making up 60% of respondents. 
Question 11: How long have you been dealing with autism problems? 
3 respondents had 1-3 years experience dealing with autism problems, making 
up 20% of respondents. 3 respondents had 4-5 years experience, making up 20% of 
respondents. 9 respondents had more than 5 years experience, making up 60% of 
respondents. 
Question 12: Do you have any feelings, story, suggestion or comment about the 
video that you want to share with us? Any opinion is welcome! 
6 respondents left their opinions in Question 12. Respondents thought that the 
video was simple to understand yet offering important basic facts that individuals, 
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families and communities could utilize when supporting people living with autism. 
They liked the filming style of simple and clean. And white background was a good 
choice. Besides, the video was a good combination of real stories from families and 
professional opinions from doctors. They loved the kissing footage at the end, 
because it was happy and warm. The music was gentle and warm, bringing them 
into the story easily. The respondents also admired the families’ courage of sharing 
real feelings and stories in the video.  However, they thought sound quality could be 
improved. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: CONCLUSION 
 
The first three questions in the survey asked respondents to tell the correct 
answers from confusing choices. Since the answers were covered in the video, this 
could help analyze the effectiveness of disseminating information of the video. 
According to the answers on Question 1: what is not the feature of autism, Question 
2: what is the test for autism, and Question 3 what is the therapy for autism, 78% of 
the respondents could tell the correct information about autism after watching the 
video. Therefore, we could come with a conclusion that the video did a good job at 
disseminating information. In Question 4: Do you feel you learned more about 
autism after watching the video, no respondent felt that they did not learn more 
about autism after watching the video, which means the information from the video 
was useful and helpful for Asian community. About Question 5: Do you feel 
encouraged to deal with autism after watching the video, on a scale of 1 to 5 with 5 
being the strongest response, respondents gave a score of 4.8. In Question 6: How 
did you feel before you watched the video, respondents gave a score of 4.2. The data 
shows that audience became more encouraged after watching the video. In Question 
7, when asked which part of the video is best, 100% of the respondents chose the 
content, which means the combination of medical knowledge and real stories 
worked well. In Question 8, about which part of the video that needs the most 
improvement, 20% of the respondents chose content, music and subtitles 
respectively, and 40% of the respondents would like better footage, which indicates 
there was no big or obvious shortcoming in the video, although the video could be 
improved in different aspects. Question 9, about what content is most important, 
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100% of the respondents thought real stories from families was the most important 
for an autism informational video. 
Some conclusions could be drawn from the survey: 
Concerning context, those with more real stories from families work better. 
Asian audience loved real stories because real stories were powerful and touching. 
Besides real stories, there were several things that audience would like to see, such 
as basic introduction about autism, suggestions from doctors, myths surrounding 
autism, assistance and resources of autism. However, too much medical knowledge 
and sympathy, fake and wrong facts about autism and negative attitude to the issue 
should be avoided in a video. 
Concerning the audio, soft and warm music could bring the audience into the 
video easily, feeling authentic. The sound quality could be improved by reducing 
noise. 
Concerning footage, the audience liked a simple and clean style. The white 
background worked well. They preferred to see happy faces of autistic children 
instead of atypical behaviors. The stability of footage was very important. Swaying 
footage would make audience feel uncomfortable. 
Concerning subtitles, the audience preferred big and clear fonts. Small and 
stylish fonts should be avoided because they were difficult to read. 
Overall, the outcome of Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) for Asian 
Families was positive. It succeeded in providing the information that Asian 
immigrant families needed and was validating to families that were dealing with or 
suffering from autism. The video accomplished its goal of targeting Asian 
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immigrants and encouraging them to seek resources when coping with autism. The 
video showed a good combination of medical knowledge and real stories, being 
objective and touching. The information was expressed in an understandable and 
interactive way, intriguing but not alarming, shifting the family’s fears into a form of 
caring. However, the video could be improved in some aspects, like sound quality, 
footage stability and subtitle style. 
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Appendix A - In-depth Interviews Questions 
1. What kind of autism informational video would be most useful to you, videos 
with more medical information from doctors or those with more real stories 
from families? 
2. What information do you think an autism informational video must have? 
3. What information do you think an autism informational video should not have? 
4. Have you watched any autism informational videos that impressed you? Why 
were you impressed by these videos?  
5. What was your reaction to the video Autism (and Developmental Disabilities) 
for Asian Families? 
6. Do you have any new thoughts or different ideas about autism after watching 
the video? 
7. What do you think needs to be improved in the video? 
8. Why you felt it was important to participate in the video project? How your 
family can handle the challenges after being in the video? 
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Appendix B - Survey Questions 
1. Which of the following is not the feature of autism? 
A. Developmental medical problem 
B. Repetitive behavior 
C. Bad temper 
D. Having trouble with speaking 
 
2.What is the test for autism? 
A. Brain test 
B. Blood test 
C. Psychomotor test 
D. Doctors talk with parents and play with the child to observe and diagnose 
 
3.What is the therapy for autism? 
A. Individual teaching with a therapist 
B. Taking pills or medicine 
C. Taking vaccination 
D. No therapy 
 
4. Do you feel you learned more about autism after watching the video? 
A. Yes, I learned things about autism that I don’t know before. 
B. Yes, but most of the information I already know. 
C.  No, I can’t remember anything useful. 
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D.  No, the information in the video is not what I want or need to know about autism. 
 
5. (On a scale of 1 to 5 with 5 being the strongest response.) Do you feel 
encouraged to deal with autism after watching the video?  
A. 5  
B. 4  
C. 3  
D. 2   
E. 1  
 
6. (On a scale of 1 to 5 with 5 being the strongest response.) Did you feel 
encouraged to deal with autism before you watched the video? 
A. 5  
B. 4  
C. 3  
D. 2   
E. 1 
 
7. Which part of the video do you like most? 
A. The content 
B. The footage 
C. The music 
D. The subtitles 
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8. Which part of the video do you think needs the most improvement? 
A. The content 
B. The footage 
C. The music 
D. The subtitles 
 
9. About the content, which of the items listed below do you think is the most 
important for an autism informational video? 
A. The facts concerning autism 
B. The myth surrounding autism 
C. The real stories from families 
D. The information about how to get help  
F. Other: ___________ 
 
10. What is your gender? 
A. Male 
B. Female 
 
11. How long have you been dealing with autism problems? 
A. Never  
B. Less than 1 year 
B. 1-3 years 
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C. 4-5 years 
D. More than 5 years 
 
12. Do you have any feelings, story, suggestion or comment about the video 
that you want to share with us? Any opinion is welcome! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
